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THE FRONT LINES: EMPLOYER PROVIDED PAID PARENTAL LEAVE IN 
THE UNITED STATES 
 
Daniela Clark, J.D. 
 
Abstract 
 
Parental leave has largely remained undiscussed in the United States since the late 1980s 
to early 1990s. The enactment of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, which gave 
parents twelve weeks of unpaid parental leave, seemed to satiate scholarly writers. 
Encouragingly, the topic of parental leave has had a resurgence within the last election 
cycle. This article discusses the advances that employers are making to privately provide 
paid parental leave to their employees, the impact that makes on the employees, and 
explores the possibility of expanding the Family and Medical Leave Act to a paid 
parental leave policy. The United States has historically lagged behind other countries 
when it comes to parental leave policies, considering other countries began creating 
parental leave policies in the 1940s and 1950s after World War II. The United States 
continues to lag behind, as it is the only developed country that relies entirely on the 
private sector to provide paid parental leave.  
 
Introduction 
 
The United States is a top economic power.1 However, the United States is falling behind 
the rest of the world when it comes to parental leave policies.2 According to the United 
Nations’ “2016 Human Development Report,” the United States comes in at tenth place3 
on the Human Development Index, which is a measurement comprised of factors such as 
gender equality and paid parental leave policies.4 According to the 2015 report, over the 
last twenty years, many countries have made vast improvements in their policies 
regarding human development (which includes their policies on paid parental leave).5 
However, the United States is not progressing at the same rate as these other countries.6 
 
The United States is the only industrialized country that does not have a federal law for 
paid maternity leave.7 All other industrialized countries recognize that parents should be 
afforded the opportunity to focus on child rearing during the child's critical first years, if 
the parents so choose, and in response have implemented paid parental leave laws.8 
“Maternity protection is a fundamental labour right enshrined in key universal human 
rights treaties. The 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) states that 
motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and assistance, as well as to social 
security.”9 It is imperative that our nation's parents are afforded the opportunity to 
adequately care for their children in way that does not lead to gender inequality and the 
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unreasonable burden of loss of income.10 Every person has a “right to care for one's 
family.”11  
 
Under current federal law, many women in the United States are burdened with the 
impossible and unachievable “work-life balance” paradox that is worsened by having to 
take unpaid parental leave, or, if available, use all vacation and sick time for childbirth 
and the subsequent recovery.12 In addition, women lose future career opportunities should 
they decide that they want to leave their job for longer than twelve weeks and focus on 
child-rearing.13 In fact, “When leave is too short, mothers might not feel ready to return 
to work and drop out of the workforce altogether.”14 Unless immediate changes are made 
to consciously reduce gender inequality and improve human development through a 
federal paid parental leave law, the United States will continue to fall further behind other 
developed countries.15 
 
The International Labor Organization, a group comprised of 185 countries who are 
dedicated to creating and maintaining humane national and international labor policies, is 
instrumental in how many countries respond to gender equality and human development 
issues through their labor policies.16 The United States is currently the largest member 
and largest contributor (donor) to the International Labor Organization.17 However, the 
Unites States and Papa New Guinea are the only two countries of the 185 countries that 
do not have a paid parental leave policy.18 The United States claims to be a world leader 
in human development19 despite that fact that it is in the minority in terms of parental 
leave policies?20 
 
In 2000, the International Labor Organization met in Geneva for the most recent 
Maternity Protection Convention.21 At the convention, they released labor guidelines that 
specifying that countries should have parental leave policies that allow for fourteen 
weeks of paid protected parental leave after the birth of a child.22 The United States has 
yet to ratify these guidelines - sixteen years later.23  
 
This article will discuss how the United States came to develop the current unpaid 
parental leave policy. It will then deliberate how Germany arrived at its current paid 
parental leave law and the policy reasons behind Germany's current paid parental leave 
law. This article will then examine how the United States can achieve and will benefit 
from a federal paid parental leave law; funded through Social Security. 
 
I. Background 
 
Parental leave policies first became popular in the 1940s, following the population 
decline crises that most countries were facing after World War II.24 However, the United 
States did not have this population problem. In fact, the United States had the opposite 
problem; it had the Baby Boom shortly after World War II.25  
 
A. American Parental Leave 
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In the United States, women have been fighting for rights in the workplace since the late 
1800s.26 The women who have fought for these rights have pioneered the way for this 
generation to enjoy the freedom to work in almost any field that women choose and in 
almost any level of seniority available in those particular fields.27 However, much work 
remains to be done to guarantee equal work opportunities for women. One of the major 
obstacles that women face today is losing out on work opportunities because of the 
disproportionate amount of time they take off to raise their children, compared to men.28 
Of those who are eligible for parental leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act, 
nearly half are unable to financially afford to take the time off.29  
 
Feminist groups have been lobbying for maternity leave policies since the 1940s.30 
Certain groups called “Labor feminists” were lobbying for maternity leave and hospital 
insurance coverage for childbirth.31 However, corporate America was steadfastly against 
creating a federal parental leave policy.32 Historically, corporations did not want anyone 
who was not actively in the workforce to receive any accommodations from the 
government, let alone from the employer.33 Despite corporate America's best efforts, 
labor unions in the 1940s became successful in labor contract negotiations to lobby for 
maternity leave and placement in an equivalent job upon return.34 The problem was that 
not every woman was represented by a union, and the few that were union members were 
not located in an area where the union successfully negotiated maternity leave.35 These 
paid maternity leaves became common throughout the mid-1950s, but only gave partial 
pay reimbursement.36 In 1949 Fried Miller spoke on behalf of House Bill 2893 which 
“proposed amending the Social Security Act to require an ‘insurance system for 
maternity protections’ for eight weeks before and eight weeks after birth.”37 In the 1950s 
the federal Children's Bureau fought for a three-month paid maternity leave, with job 
security, in order to align the United States with the maternity leave policies that other 
developed countries38 had already implemented.39 However, the Children’s Bureau was 
unsuccessful.40 
 
During the second wave of feminism in the 1960s under President Kennedy, the most 
progress was made for women's rights in United States history; the President's 
Commission on the Status of Women was created, the Equal Pay Act, Title VII of the 
Civil Rights Act and changes to the Fair Labor Standards Act were implemented.41 
 
The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978 amended Title VII, making it unlawful for an 
employer to discriminate based on “sex.”42 Under 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000e-2, entitled 
“Unlawful employment practices,” this means that it is unlawful to consider “sex” when 
hiring, firing, promoting, or providing benefits or accommodations to an employee.43 
Title VII defines “[t]he terms ‘because of sex’ or ‘on the basis of sex’ include, but are not 
limited to, because of or on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical 
conditions; and women affected by pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions 
shall be treated the same for all employment-related purposes.”44 
 
The Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 gave both parents the right to take twelve 
weeks of unpaid leave from their job after the birth of a child.45 The employee may 
choose or the employer may require the employee to use any accrued vacation or sick 
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time.46 It also requires that the employee give the employer thirty days notices, if 
possible.47 The employer may also require that the employee provide documentation from 
a physician if the employee is taking leave for medical reasons (not family leave after the 
birth of a child).48 The FMLA protects the employee's position while they are on leave.49 
The employee is entitled “(A) to be restored by the employer to the position of 
employment held by the employee when the leave commenced; or (B) to be restored to 
an equivalent position with equivalent employment benefits, pay, and other terms and 
conditions of employment.”50 The employee will also retain any employment benefits 
that accrued before the employee started the leave.51 However, employees are only 
covered by the Act if they have worked for their employer for at least 1250 hours over 
the last twelve months and their employer has at least fifty employees.52 This means that 
part-time employees and people who work for small companies are not covered by the 
Act.53 The amount of leave and the fact that the leave can be unpaid, has not changed 
since its inception.54 
 
The Family and Medical Leave Act was not intended to limit parental leave policies that 
employers may provide.55 In fact, Section 2653, entitled “Encouragement of more 
generous leave policies,” specifically states “Nothing in this Act or any amendment made 
by this Act shall be construed to discourage employers from adopting or retaining leave 
policies more generous than any policies that comply with the requirements under this 
Act or any amendment made by this Act.”56 
 
The Family and Medical Insurance Leave Act (FAMILY Act) was introduced in 
Congress on March 18, 2015, “to provide paid family and medical leave benefits to 
certain individuals, and for other purposes.”57 In order to fund these benefits, individuals 
would pay a 0.2% social security tax and employers will be required to pay an excise 
tax.58 The paid parental leave period would be twelve weeks.59 The amount of benefits 
would be equal to 67% of the employee's income.60  
 
During the most recent presidential election cycle, President Trump seemingly endorsed 
the FAMILY Act when he outlined a plan to federally provide for six weeks of paid 
parental leave.61 Unfortunately, the FAMILY Act officially failed in February of 2017, 
never having even been reviewed by a committee.62 Whether President Trump will 
continue as an advocate for paid parental leave is largely speculative, considering the fact 
that the Trump Organization does not provide paid parental leave to its employees.63 
 
B. Parental Leave in Other Developed Countries 
 
Since the enactment of the FMLA of 1993, the rest of the developed world has been 
making a concerted effort to improve their parental leave policies, as a matter of gender 
equality and human development.64 Many countries have increased the amount of 
allowable parental leave, have created or increased the amount of leave payments though 
a government system, and have encouraged fathers, or both parents, to take allowable 
leave, rather than just the mothers.65 The United States’ parental leave policy, regarding 
the amount of allowable time, or creating a paid leave system through the government, 
however, has not changed since its inception, over twenty years ago.66  
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For example, Norway is currently the world leader in paid parental leave.67 Norway 
provides 49 weeks of paid parental leave at 100 percent payment coverage or 59 weeks at 
80 percent payment coverage.68 The mother may start the leave up to 3 weeks before her 
due date.69 
 
Furthermore, the current German federal law for parental allowance and parental leave 
(Elterngeld and Elternzeit)70 allows for twelve months of paid leave for one parent, or 
fourteen months if both parents take leave,71 after the birth of a child,72 with up to three 
years of job protection.73 “When parental leave ends, the employment relationship is 
automatically restored in the form in which it existed before the period of parental 
leave.“74 Parental Allowance is based on the previous twelve months of income.75 The 
parent is entitled to payment of 67% of former income, not to exceed 1800 Euro per 
month.76 The current law encourages men to share child rearing responsibilities by 
creating an incentive with the potential for two months of extra parental leave if both 
parents take advantage of the leave.77 “While about 8.8% of children born in 2007 had 
fathers that took parental leave, the percentage doubled to over 17% in 2008.“78 
Currently, 32% of German fathers are taking parental leave. 
 
II. Reasons for change 
 
The implications for the United States leaving our current parental leave policy 
unamended are far further reaching than only affecting parents within our country. The 
way the United States deals with the issue of parental leave impacts gender equality for 
all women in the United States as well as prevents both women and men from taking 
parental leave, but do not, because of the negative stigma attached to it.  
 
A. Removing the Stigma 
 
In Women and Workplace Discrimination, Raymond Gregor explores the experience of 
female attorneys after returning from parental leave.79 He observed that after their return 
from maternity leave, “they were denied the more coveted work and case assignments.”80 
“Employees who make use of flexible work policies are often penalized and seen as less 
committed than their peers, and those penalties can be greater for mothers in professional 
jobs.”81 A stigma seemed to form that, because they had children to care for, they were 
unable to continue to fully dedicate their time to the firm.82 They were often discouraged 
or removed from “the partnership track.”83 The stigma could be changed by a federal paid 
parental leave policy that allowed and encouraged parents to take leave.84  
 
If a paid parental leave policy were truly equal, and men were afforded the same 
opportunity to take time off as women, the United States would be able to remove some 
of the stigma surrounding parental leave.85 If men were just as likely as women to 
interrupt their careers to spend time caregiving86, it would equalize the gap in 
employment that the United States experiences in the 25-34 age range.87 It would change 
employers’ perspectives when hiring and promoting, since there would be a decreased 
likelihood of a difference in work experience, the need for flexible schedules, and time 
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taken off for children.88 We need to create a new norm where women are not 
disproportionately discriminated against for taking the time to raise their children and 
men89 are not stigmatized90 for wanting to take parental leave.91  
 
B. Improving Gender Equality 
 
Gender equality is still a problem in every country, not just the United States.92 However, 
gender equality could greatly be improved in the United States through equalizing gender 
roles. The most impactful way of achieving equal gender roles is by making sure that 
women who want to be in the workforce and also have children are able to do so even 
after the birth of a child; and by creating an environment where both men and women are 
able to equally share childrearing responsibilities.  
 
According to the findings in the FAMILY Act, paid parental leave leads to worker 
retention by providing financial security to parents during leave.93 This may be due to the 
fact that women are 50% more likely to be primary caregivers to young children94 and 
therefore more likely to reduce the amount of time they spend at work (reducing to part-
time or other similar arrangements) or dropping out of the workforce to care for them.95 
According to the Report on Gender Initiative, a difference between the number of men 
and women being hired and remaining in the workplace begins to become apparent in the 
25-34 age range, which is when most people start having children.96 This means that 
women “pay both short- and a long-term penalty in the labor market.”97 In order to 
achieve gender equality and equal participation in the workforce, it is important that the 
government provide financial stability to new parents through a federal paid parental 
leave policy.98  
 
III. The Proposal: Why Employers Should Provide Paid Parental Leave 
 
A. Current Trends 
 
According to Working Mother Research Institute’s 2015 report, all of their top 100 
companies offer paid maternity leave.99 On average, the companies offer 8 weeks of 
leave.100 30 years ago, only 1 in 6 of their top 100 companies offered parental leave.101 
Some of the companies included on the list are IBM (Top 10), LEGO, MasterCard, JP 
Morgan Chase, Johnson & Johnson, General Mills (Top 10), and L’Oréal.102  
 
The frontrunners in employers who provide paid parental leave have certainly been the 
tech champions, such as Google, Amazon, Apple, Facebook, and Netflix.103 Google was 
one of the first companies to offer paid parental leave when they implemented their 
policy in 2001.104 Google currently provides 18 weeks of fully paid parental leave.105 
Netflix currently proves 1 year of fully paid parental leave.106 Following trend, in early 
2016, tech companies Twitter and Etsy both implemented paid parental leave policies.107 
Twitter offers five months of paid parental leave for both birth and adoptive parents.108 
Etsy offers six months of fully paid parental leave.109  
 
However, while those who work for large companies “can rejoice, generous paid parental 
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leave is far from routine in the rest of the economy.”110 Employer paid parental leave 
policies only apply to 13% of United States workers.111 In lower paying jobs, it is even 
worse; only 4% of workers are covered by an employer paid parental leave policy.112 
Historically, negotiating with employers has not been working. “Some female workers 
assume ‘Don’t rock the boat’ attitude, consciously deciding to endure the adverse 
conditions of their employment.”113  
 
B. Benefits to the Employer 
 
The trend for tech companies to offer paid parental leave may be due to the fact that 
“75% of the workforce will be made up of millennials in just a decade”.114 Millennials 
value personal fulfillment and work-life balance, which calls for flexible schedules.115 
Most notably, millennials “cite paid parental leave as an important benefit.”116 This is no 
wonder, since millennials faced a harsh job market during the Great Recession, where 
many struggled to find work or were quickly laid off.117 As many as 37% say that they 
distrust big business.118  It’s important for employers to keep this mind when it comes to 
their millennial employees.119 It’s no wonder that millennials favor employers with 
parental leave policies that give them job protection during leave after the birth of a 
child.120 If millennials have no trust big business, of course they would prefer a company 
that outlines a parental policy as a priority within their own policies and procedures.121 
Therefore, paid parental leave policies are essential for employers to attract the best 
candidates and to be able to compete in the international markets.122  
 
According to the “The Report on Gender Initiative”, “[t]here is potentially a ‘business 
case’ for family-friendly workplace support,” as it reduces long term costs.123 Employers 
that have paid parental leave policies have a reduction in turnover and sick leave.124 By 
implementing a parental leave policy, employers may also motivate current staff, increase 
employee satisfaction, reduce workplace stress, and increase employee production.125  
 
Turnover especially can be a catastrophic expense to employers.126 According to 
“Keeping the Millennials”, “turnover costs can easily range from 50 - 150 percent of an 
employee’s salary.”127  In an example, “Keeping the Millenials” states that if Company X 
has only 20,000 employees, with an average salary of $50,000 per year, and experiences 
a 10% turnover rate, Company X will experience an annual turnover cost of $15 
million.128 In a real world example, through its paid parental leave policy, Google was 
able to reduce the quit rate of new mothers by 50 percent.129 If, for example, we assume 
that Google is Company X, and Google’s new mother employees equal that of the 20,000 
Company X employees, Google saved $7.5 million in turnover costs by implementing a 
paid parental leave policy.130   
 
Therefore, the United States cannot rely on company goodwill alone, because only big 
companies can afford to or are even interested in providing these policies.131 Smaller 
companies are either unwilling or cannot offer any paid leave for childbirth on their own 
accord.132 Requiring employers to pay for parental leave may also create adverse effect, 
because it could discourage companies from hiring young women or young people in 
prime child rearing ages.133  
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IV. Analysis 
 
The advantages of the current laws in the United States are that it does provide for some 
protection for parents taking parental leave.134 The disadvantages, however, are 
numerous. Many workers are not eligible for the existing parental leave under the Family 
and Medical Leave Act135. Of those who are eligible, most are not able to afford to the 
take the unpaid leave.136  
 
A. Disadvantages to the Current Approach in the United States 
 
Most workers cannot afford to take the unpaid parental leave to care for their 
newborns.137 Naturally, this is especially true for low income families and single 
moms.138 Even if workers are eligible to take twelve weeks unpaid leave, they are often 
unable to take it because they cannot afford the loss of income.139 Of those who are 
qualified for parental leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act, nearly half are 
financially unable to take the parental leave.140 60% of workers who do take leave have to 
return back to work early, due to financial difficulties.141 
 
The current approach in the United States creates a reliance on employer goodwill. 
Unfortunately, employers are largely either unwilling or unable to provide paid parental 
leave as a company policy.142 Only 13% of United States workers have access to paid 
parental leave through their employer.143 In low paying jobs, it is even worse; only 4% of 
United States workers have access to paid parental leave through their employer.144 Of 
those who are eligible for unpaid parental leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act, 
only 40% are eligible for some type of short-term disability insurance policy145 through 
their employer, which would give the covered parent short term disability payments 
during the twelve weeks of leave.146 
 
Women are disproportionately discriminated against for taking parental leave.147 
“Discrimination based on pregnancy, maternity and family responsibilities is endemic 
everywhere.”148 “Pregnancy is often perceived by management as a disruptive event in 
the workplace and, as a consequence, women who announce their pregnancies often find 
they are less than welcome to continue in their positions.”149 The Pregnancy 
Discrimination Act made it illegal for an employer to discriminate against sex, which 
includes pregnancy.150 The Family and Medical Leave Act also made it a requirement 
that a parent's job is protected while the parent is on leave, which means that the 
employee is entitled to return to their same or similar position upon return from parental 
leave.151 Unfortunately, it is all too often that pregnant women would return from 
parental leave to find that the company has been “reorganized”, and their position, or one 
like it, has been eliminated.152 
 
V. Conclusion 
 
"Who will take responsibility for raising the next generation? Women will only have true 
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equality when men share with them the responsibility of bringing up the next generation." 
- Ruth Bader Ginsburg153 
 
Implementing paid parental leave policies should not be left to the private sector. 
Although employers have done a great deal so far to change our culture regarding 
parental leave, in terms of reducing gender equality, furthering human development, and 
making the United States a competitor in world labor policies, on a nationwide scale, the 
private sector scheme is a failure. A federal paid parental leave policy is needed in order 
to further gender equality, through a reduction of gender discrimination and equalizing 
women’s participation in the workplace, and further human development by 
destigmatizing the taking of parental leave and allowing for both men and women to 
equally share child rearing responsibilities.154 It is the government’s responsibility to 
create a new law so that parents are not penalized for choosing to have and then rear their 
own children. Allowing parents the opportunity, if they so choose, to take time off for 
childbirth and for the crucial first year of a child’s life should be status quo, not a luxury 
only a few can afford. 
 
It is imperative that the United States implement a paid parental leave policy in the 
immediate future. Most other countries are beyond focusing on allowing mothers to take 
paid parental leave and are focusing on creating incentives for fathers to take advantage 
of parental leave, as well.155 The United States has been last in the race for at least the last 
sixteen years.156 If the United States continues down this this path, it will get so far 
behind that it simply will not be in the race anymore. ℵ 
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